High Spirit Shown By Class Of '40 At Field Day Rally
Freshmen Tear Down Effigy And Banner Bearing Numerals Of Sophomore Class

New Freshman Football Coach Alby Beverage, Introduced By Prof. Rogers

Disapproval By Faculty Of Effigy Bearing Numerals Of Sophomore Class

At a high-spirited freshman rally, during which the contumacy for the Sophomore class was shown by vigorous and enthusiastic tearing down of an effigy bearing the numerals '39 and honor having the same numerals, the class of 1940 officially launched its campaign for the succeeding quarter of Field Day.

Frederic K. Biddle, Senior class president and "Undie" to the freshman class, introduced Professor Rogers, the principal of the Freshman department, to the "freshmen." Mr. Biddle brought up the subject of the Sophomore effigy, which he stated had been "smashed up" by the Freshmen.

Mr. Biddle declared that it was the right of the Freshmen to have a banner bearing the numerals '39 without interference from other classes, and he hoped that the Sophomore banner would remain undisturbed.

The freshman banner was presented to the Sophomores, and the Sophomore banner was received by the Freshmen, who agreed to protect it from further tampering.

Aeronautical Society Glider Pilots Place In National Soaring Contests

With but two ships and seven pilots, six of whom had had no previous experience in gliding, the Aeronautical Society of Washington, D.C., won first place in the national soaring contest at Elkins, N.Y.

The competition was sponsored by the National Aeronautic Association, and the gliders were flown on Lake Ontario, New York.

The team was composed of: William H. Harrison, William H. Scully, and John R. Scully, all members of the Aeronautical Society, and Ralph F. Scully, a freshman at the Institute.

The competition was held on September 30th and October 1st, and the gliders were flown on Lake Ontario, New York.

The team won first place in the national soaring contest, and was awarded the coveted trophy and $100 prize.

List of Fraternity Pledges

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

DELTA EPSILON

KAPPA SIGMA

SIGMA MU DELTA

SIGMA NU DELTA

THETA DELTA
G. T. (G. T. Gardner), H. L. (H. L. Miller)

THETA CHI

THETA PSI

Owen Mathews, Peace Essay Contest Winner, Enters Technology This Year

With "Victory" on its banner, the class of '39 will hold its final rally against the Freshmen this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Theatre.

The Sophomores, who under the leadership of their class president, Harold Sweeney, will array themselves in a line, will be led by the "Gang" against the Freshmen invaders on October 30th, and will take opportunity to acquaint the freshmen with forlornness of their upper class fags.

With cheer and shouting, the Sophomore hopes is expected to be on hand tomorrow afternoon when the call for freshman "Blood" is raised.
WE TAKE IT ALL BACK

THE PHONOGRAPH NEEDS A ROOM

LAST year an important step for the benefit of students interested in music was made when a few Electrical Engineering students installed a new pickup in the phonograph in the Music Hall. This system, which consists of two rows of turntables with an empty row for spares, was installed at the suggestion of Victor J. O'Brien, a freshman. The system was immediately successful, and has been in use ever since.

However, there is still a problem with the system. The room in which it is installed is quite noisy, and it is difficult to hear the music clearly. The solution to this problem is to install a soundproof room specifically designed for music listening.


GEORGE

The fall concert of the Mass. Inst. Tech. Orchestra was held in the Music Hall on October 6, 1936. The orchestra, conducted by James C. Longwell, '38, performed a variety of classical and contemporary pieces, including works by Beethoven, Mozart, and Brahms.

For the opening numbers, the orchestra played Beethoven's Symphony No. 5. This was followed by a performance of Mozart's Symphony No. 40, which was conducted by the assistant conductor, John J. Jοrdan. The orchestra then moved on to play Brahms' Symphony No. 1, which was conducted by the associate conductor, A. Seder.

The concert concluded with a performance of Beethoven's Symphony No. 9, which was conducted by the senior conductor, James C. Longwell. The audience was appreciative of the orchestra's performance, and gave a standing ovation at the end of the concert.
Freshmen Try Out For Crew On River Saturday

Pat Manning Made Fresh Crew Coach

 Custodian Of Tech Bees as Reluctantly To Position

Sports Comment

With Field Day practices for freshmen starting this afternoon, the class of 1940 may yet surprise us. Its lack of spirit in Frosh Camp around such a year of favorable conditions when it has been stringed into action; however, the turnout tonight will tell the tale. If not fleet enough for the relay, strong and fast enough for football, or heavy enough for tug-of-war, we advise the freshmen to strengthen their grip in preparation for the glove fight.

Sports Comment

We are sorry to report that the Tech junior varsity was defeated by the team from the University of Michigan, 3-0, on Saturday. The Tech forwards, however, scored two goals in the second half, but the Tech defense could not prevent the Michigan goal. The Tech team was composed of R. B. Murray, J. T. Dooley, and T. R. Johnson, with T. E. Sutton as the referee. The Tech forwards scored two goals in the second half, but the Tech defense could not prevent the Michigan goal. The Tech team was composed of R. B. Murray, J. T. Dooley, and T. R. Johnson, with T. E. Sutton as the referee. The Tech forwards scored two goals in the second half, but the Tech defense could not prevent the Michigan goal.
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Mathews

(Continued from Page 1)
does of maturity, in spite of his youth.
Mathews' essay on "How Can Americans Stay out of War" won him
the $5,000 scholarship to attend any
university. Members of the Society
will conduct no classes on Monday,
October 5, but will instead meet in
the S;5000 room to hear addresses.

A. E. S.

(Continued from Page 1)
room of Walker Memorial, for besides
certain informal talks on summer ac-
tivities there will be a general discu-
sion of plans for the coming sea-
son.
The principal subject for discussion
will be the plans for making the Asso-
ciation as active as possible. The
student interested in fig-
ure as well as grading. To give
the new project a sound start, Saturday,
November 4, at Newwood Field will be Tech
Day, and all members of the Society
interested in airplanes will be given
free flights for instruction.

Catholic Club

(Continued from Page 1)
by doing a trick on me. When he convinced me
it was someone whom I knew playing
a prank on me, I was so oc-
cupied with my job, however, that it
proved an innocent plagiarist, until the
prize was given to Lloyd Lewis, later
learned of the contest, through
me in the main lobby or at the door
of the Tech Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker.
5:00—The Tech Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker.
5:00—A. E. S. Smoker, Grill Room, Walker.

Lucky Strike

- It's a Light Smoke!

A smoke that treats you right!
You who go in for sports ... and you who
don't ... you both have reason to treat your-
selves well ... to reach for a light smoke ... a
Lucky. For a light smoke is gentle with you.
Easy on you when you inhale. Kind to your
throat. And since your Lucky ... a light
smoke ... is made from the choicest center-leaf
tobacco, it tastes good, too, even when you smoke
all day long. So, for a smoke that
means right, it's wise to reach for a Lucky.

"Sweepstakes" Flash!

Over 1760 tons of paper
bought so far!

Since the start of Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" more than 1760 tons of paper have
been purchased. "Sweepstakes" easy cards. Just think of it! That's enough paper to fill about
50 freight cars.
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